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Dear Friends,

 

As the leadership of the National Kidney Foundation

of Indiana, Inc. in the year 2020, our excitement to

celebrate NKFI’s 50th anniversary was weighted with

leading NKFI through an emerging pandemic—

COVID-19. NKFI has been dedicated to fighting kidney

disease, increasing organ donation, and serving

Hoosiers. Suddenly our methods of providing

programs and services were challenged by a virus

that was growing exponentially and that the scientific

community was struggling to control.

 

What soon became apparent in 2020 was that the

COVID-19 virus was creating new kidney patients in a

volume not seen in our previous 50 years of service to

Hoosiers. The term “Acute Kidney Injury” became a

part of the general population’s language, and

suddenly NKFI had to address the challenge of

educating and servicing these new kidney patients

should they survive COVID-19 infection.

 

Our Mission: To prevent kidney and urinary tract disease,

improve the health and well-being of individuals and families

affected by these diseases and increase the availability of all

organs for transplantation.



Additionally, food insecurity became a major concern for people served by

NKFI as COVID-19 caused job loss and other financial hardships. NKFI

started fielding questions about how transplant recipients could remain

safe in this new COVID-19 environment.

 

As the COVID-19 threats to the NKFI community grew and services became

more urgently needed, NKFI faced the challenge of diminishing funds and

maintaining staff. Further impacting this financial challenge, many NKFI

board members are medical practitioners who were taxed with treating the

massive surge of COVID-19 patients in Indiana and could not devote as

much time to NKFI as in the past. This financial challenge required focus

and effort by the NKFI staff and board in 2020 to create new ways of

fundraising. 

 

With excitement to celebrate NKFI’s 50th anniversary and a determination

to meet these 2020 challenges, amazing people involved with NKFI found

ways to serve kidney patients and transplant recipients in Indiana. This

started with a rigorous examination of all NKFI programs, services, and

fundraisers for safety and either completely recreating them or putting

them on hiatus. As you review the 2020 Annual Report, you will see NKFI

board and staff met the challenges of 2020 with creativity and skill, all in

dedication to NKFI’s mission to service Indiana. As the leaders of NKFI, we

are amazed, impressed and so appreciative of the people who stepped

forward to assist, educate and stay in lock-step with science as we move

forward into this new pandemic world.

Margie Evans Fort
NKFI Chief Executive Officer

Jane Estes
NKFI Board of Directors

 President

Nancy Baird, MD
NKFI Medical Advisory

Board Chairman



Celebrating 50 Years of Serving the

Indiana Kidney Community

For 50 years the National Kidney Foundation of Indiana has helped

Hoosiers by providing kidney education and prevention programs,

Kidney Camp for children with kidney disease, and patient services

like emergency financial assistance. The NKFI is grateful to the

many donors, volunteers, board members, medical professionals,

businesses, and supporters who have made this golden anniversary

possible. In honor of 50 years of service, NKFI met the goal of

raising $50,000 to continue funding free patient services and

programs.



NKFI Adjusts to a New Reality

NKFI started out its 50th Anniversary year as planned. The organization spread awareness of kidney disease by

participating in an interview at WXIN Fox59 and created a display for the Northwest Kidney Walk at the Southlake Mall

in Merrillville, while Billy the Kidney visited patients at an Indianapolis dialysis unit. 

When COVID-19 arrived in 

Indiana, NKFI quickly learned

to adapt to safety concerns and new restrictions that were

changing daily. The organization created ways to safely serve

its now extra-vulnerable population of patients and families

affected by kidney disease. Programs that required in-person

contact (like the Indiana Kidney Check health screening

program) could not continue. Kidney patients and their families

needed more help than ever receiving access to treatment as

dialysis units changed to meet new standards and job loss

became a reality for many.

Pre-pandemic interview at WXIN Fox59

Northwest Kidney Walk display at

Southlake Mall, Merrillville

Billy the Kidney visits with dialysis patients pre-pandemic



Creating Awareness of Kidney Disease

NKFI was the non-profit of choice for the 2020 Krider World's Fair Garden Garden

With A Cause flower bed in Middlebury, IN. 

On March 12, 2020, the National Kidney Foundation of Indiana celebrated World Kidney Day with Hoosiers across the

state. World Kidney Day is a global health awareness campaign focused on reducing the frequency and impact of

kidney disease and its associated health problems worldwide. The NKFI urged all Hoosiers to wear orange in honor of

those battling kidney disease while landmarks in Fort Wayne glowed orange for the evening representing this message

of support. In addition to the public education campaign, the NKFI also took this opportunity to thank all nephrology

professionals for their tireless work serving those who have been affected by kidney disease.

This ribbon-shaped display was kept from May through October and consisted of

540 Super Olympia begonias to give the ribbon its orange color. In addition to the

beautiful flowers, a plaque was also displayed explaining the National Kidney

Foundation of Indiana’s mission and important information about kidney disease.

Martin Luther King Bridge, Fort Wayne

Wells Street Bridge, Fort Wayne

Lincoln Tower, Fort Wayne

Garden With a Cause, Middlebury



In 2020, the National Kidney Foundation of Indiana placed an even greater emphasis

on public education campaigns.  It was important to continue providing kidney

education to the public but in a safe manner.  Making educational material and articles

readily available became an even more critical component of the NKFI mission. The

NKFI sponsored kidney education ads on all its existing social media platforms and

created ads on new platforms like Spotify and Indiana Auto-RV.

NKFI Expands Focus on Public Education

A new weekly series called

“Urine For A Lesson” was

introduced. This series was

used for a look back over

the history of the National

Kidney Foundation of

Indiana as well as historical

facts about kidney disease

and organ donation.



Finding New Ways to "Kidney Walk"

The Northwest Kidney Walk, usually held at the Southlake Mall in Merrillville,

was successfully transitioned to a virtual event in just two weeks! Team

captains continued to raise funds and participants were encouraged to walk

in their neighborhoods, practicing safe social distancing. Kidney stories were

shared in a Facebook Live event.

2020 required the National Kidney Foundation of Indiana to

combine its South Bend, Fort Wayne, and Indianapolis

Kidney Walks into one virtual walk:  #LaceUpIndiana. On

October 10, NKFI hosted the opening ceremony video on all

of its social media platforms along with a free podcast to

download.

Nephrology Associates of Northern Illinois and

Indiana

Indiana Kidney Specialists - A Division of NANI

Nephrology Physicians LLC

Jersey Mike’s Subs

Baxter Healthcare Corp.

GEODIS

Signature HealthCARE of Fort Wayne

Champion Manufacturing

Managed Health Services

Parkview Health

Relypsa

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals

Flanner and Buchanan Group

Matt Morley - Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance

Thank you to this year’s #LaceUpIndiana sponsors: 



The National Kidney Foundation of Indiana's traditional Kidney

Camp* was offered in a virtual format in 2020. Campers were

mailed boxes containing a 2020 camp shirt, fun activities,

crafts, and even ingredients to make s'mores at home!

Campers and their families also received a Kroger gift card

and an invitation to join together on August 18 via Zoom for an

evening of fun and games with the NKFI staff, Jordan from

Camp Tecumseh, Nurse Suzie Hedrick, and Billy the Kidney! 

Kidney Camp Goes Virtual

*Kidney Camp is a camping experience for youth ages 8-

18 who have kidney disease or have had a transplant.



19th Annual NKFI-SDI Golf Classic Chairman: Keith Busse

Title Sponsor: Steel Dynamics, Inc.

Presenting Sponsors: Butler Mill Services, Columbia City

Mill Services, and Magic Coil Products

NKFI hosted the 19th Annual NKFI-SDI Golf Classic in 2020

raising $215,000. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Golf

Classic was hosted entirely outside at the Bridgewater Golf

Club in Auburn, Indiana. Although the traditional sponsors'

party had to be canceled, golfers played a wonderful round

of golf on two consecutive days. 

The National Kidney Foundation of  Indiana hosted two

education conferences for kidney professionals in 2020.

The Indiana Council of Nephrology Social Workers

(ICNSW) rescheduled for the fall as a virtual meeting due

to COVID-19 and was NKFI's first successful webinar-

based conference. 

NKFI-SDI Golf Classic

Professional Education



The 2020 Stuart A. Kleit Symposium presented

topics on a very relevant theme: Kidney

Disease in the World of the Pandemic. The

conference moved to a virtual format using

Zoom Webinar and expanded from a one-day

conference to three days with lunchtime and

evening sessions to allow more convenient

times for attendees to participate. Local and

regional speakers presented topics centered

on COVID-19 concerns regarding renal disease

and transplantation with attendees earning

eight CEU's over the three days.

Andrew O'Shaughnessy, MD, Chair

Nancy Baird, MD

Sandra Gadson, MD

Mary Kay Hensley, RD

Deepak Jasuja, MD, FCCP, FASN

Beth Johnston, RN, MSN, CPNP

Michael Kraus, MD, FACP

Dennis Mishler, MD

Dodie Stein, PhD, MSW, LCSW

NKFI would like to thank the 2020 Kleit Planning

Committee volunteers for organizing a very successful

symposium:



Throughout the weekend of October 2-4, 2020, the NKFI hosted its first-ever

Scavenger Hunt in Fort Wayne. While adhering to COVID-19 restrictions, this app-

based adventure led participants through communities, to landmarks and

business locations in Fort Wayne competing in photo challenges, GPS check-ins,

and trivia questions for the chance to win several great prizes! Thanks to the

overwhelmingly positive feedback and requests from participants, NKFI is

looking to expand the Scavenger Hunt to other cities throughout Indiana while

also making a return to Fort Wayne in 2021!



The National Kidney Foundation of Indiana proudly

honored board members, volunteers, and donors at the

Annual Meeting, held via Zoom for 2020. 

 

Most of the awards were mailed to the recipients

beforehand, and the honorees were celebrated at the

virtual meeting on December 3.

2020 NKFI Annual Meeting

President's Award Chairman's Award

Corporate Awards Rookie of the Year

Individual Awards

Suzie Hedrick, RN Beth Johnston, NP, CPNP

Geodis

Lodge Design & Marketing

Amy Wilson, MD

Wendy Kindig, MD

Andrew O'Shaughnessy, MD

Shannon Lilly

Annette Roy

2020 NKFI Honorees

Jason Thomas, Geodis Senior Operations Manager, presents their

award to his campus VP, Travis French. Also pictured from left to right

are Jim Suber, Director of HR, John Williams, VP of Operations for the

Northeast Region, and Willie Vaughn, Director of Operations for the

Northeast Region 

Suzie Hedrick, Beth Johnston, and Amy Wilson

proudly display their awards



Reflections from a Founder - Stuart A. Kleit, DDS, MD
"It was sometime in the late 1960s that Lew Welt, MD, Chairman of Medicine at the UNC

suggested to John Hickam, MD, Chairman of Medicine at IU that his Chief of Nephrology should

drop whatever he was doing and develop a statewide unit of the National Kidney Foundation. It

may be hard to believe but up to that time, there had been no public organization and few

professionals interested in patients with kidney disease. Dialysis had opened the door to

treatment but without a source of funding, few would be treated. We recognized without public

support we would have to continue to deny therapy to many. So, the idea that an organization

might be interested in our problems was a godsend. I had never heard of the Foundation, but

after a little research, I was convinced Welt was right. I then met with two others. Bob Dalrymple,

an attorney with American Clay Products whose son was on dialysis, and Henrietta Kaplan who

had contacts in the community. We met on her porch. We recognized we needed public

James Swan

David Ashbach, MD, MargieEvans Fort, Wendy Brown, MD
Pat HormannGift of Life Celebration 

Awards

Stuart A. Kleit, DDS, MD

support to go forward and the Foundation offered a possible vehicle. Our initial efforts would never have been

successful unless, over the years, we had not been joined by many volunteers, both lay and professional. The

foundation's programs in education, research, and patient support have been crucial to Indiana and the country’s

ability to provide renal replacement therapy to all who need it. I am grateful to all of you for the current Foundation

which far exceeded our initial dreams."



NKFI's Impact in Indiana

"In 1970 it was a small but determined group of volunteers who met with Dr. Stuart A. Kleit to discuss and organize

what is today the NKFI. I have heard stories of an infamous back porch meeting that included Indianapolis attorney, the

late Claude Spilman, Patricia Hormann from Fort Wayne, the late Erin (Ginger) Hall from Anderson, the late James Swan

from Indianapolis, and of course Dr. Kleit, where they began the incorporation of the organization. 

I have been inspired by the volunteers, board, and staff (past and

present) who serve and have served this organization so faithfully.

NKFI has always had a small staff -  sometimes no staff - and many,

many volunteers. The volunteers have been the backbone of this

foundation.  NKFI has always been strong in programs - from Kidney

Camp to the Indiana Kidney Check screening program. The programs

and services of the NKFI have changed as the need has changed.

Thank you all for your contributions of time and talent which help us

continue to make lives better. Happy Birthday, NKFI!"

- Margie Evans Fort, MPA, CEO NKFI

Indiana hosted the first-ever Transplant

Games in 1990

Indiana Senator Vance Hartke introduced

legislation in 1972 which guaranteed that

anyone who needed dialysis would receive

it

International Prevention Screening

Program "KEEP" originated from Indiana,

now known as the Indiana Kidney Check

 

 

"Jail 'n Bail" fundraiser

William Goggins, MD is

honored at the "Celebrating

Life Under the Stars" gala 

Left to right: Dennis Mishler, MD, Michael Kraus, MD

Stuart Kleit, MD, Margie Evans Fort, Sharon Moe, MD



Virtual Kidney Education in 2020

Education Newsletter Deliveries              16,652

 

Website Visitors                                           38,400

(Website launched April 2020)

 

Education Spotify Impressions                 24,960

(September 1-30, 2020)

 

Education Twitter Impressions                38,400

 

Education Facebook Impressions           160,251

Special Events (Net)

45.5%

Public Support

33.7%

Trust Distribution

17%

State Grant

2.6%

Other Income

1.2%

2020 Revenue and Support



Did you know?

The National Kidney Foundation of

Indiana provided $35,507 in Direct

Patient Assistance in 2020.

Patient & Prevention Services

27.6%
Public & Professional Education

22.7%

Allocation to NKF

18%

Community Services

14.7%

Fundraising

12.9%

Management & General Expenses

3.9%

Research

0.3%

2020 Expenses



50 Years of Board Presidents
1970-72

1972-74

1974-76

1976-78

1978-80

1981-83

1983-84

1984-85

1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

1989-91

1991-92

1992-93

1993-95

1995-96

1996-98

1998-00

2000-03

2003-05

2005-08

2008-10

2010-12

2012-15

2015-2017

2018-present  

Henrietta Kaplan

Victor Graves

Robert Darymple

G. Richard MacDonald

James T. Waite

Bob Hindley

Patricia Hormann

William Dick, MD

David N. Fizzell

Jack Whalen

Jeffrey Terp

Phillip A. Schermerhorn, Jr.

Joseph Scodro, Esq

Lawrence Ley

Mary Kay Hensley, RD

Kurt Kuppler

David Ashbach, MD

Roy Shea

Tim Taber, MD

Brian Long

Dennis Cantrell, Esq

Michael Kraus, MD

Annette Roy

Dennis Mishler, MD

Denice Damerau

Jane Estes



NKFI launched a new website in 2020:

 www.kidneyindiana.org

The newly-developed website focuses on education

and prevention of kidney disease in Indiana. With this

new website, NKFI can host ticketed events, videos,

and process donations instantly.

NKFI Launches New Website 



Corporate Office
911 E. 86th Street, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN  46240

Northeast Regional Office
4656 W. Jefferson Blvd., Suite 100
Fort Wayne, IN  46804

www.kidneyindiana.org


